BREAKFAST

PARFAIT  9
granola, preserved fruits, honey, yogurt

TWO EGGS ANY STYLE  15
bacon, sausage, or Taylor ham, home fries&toast

LEMON RICOTTA PANCAKES  13
blueberries, CT maple syrup

BREAKFAST SANDWICH  9
egg, greens, cheddar, aioli, with your choice of:
Taylor ham, bacon, sausage or veggies

SMOKED SALMON TOAST  14
caper creme fraiche, red onion, parsley

TOMATO TOAST  9
ricotta, basil

SIDES

BREAKFAST BREAD BASKET  6

BACON  5

MAPLE SAUSAGE  5

 SOURDOUGH TOAST  5
Vermont sea salt butter, berry jam

TWO EGGS ANY STYLE  5

HOME FRIES  5

FRUIT  6

DRINKS

ORANGE JUICE  4

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE  4

DRIED COFFEE  4

ESPRESSO / DOUBLE ESPRESSO  3.5 / 5

CAPPUCCINO  4.5

LATTE  4.5

HOT TEA  4

*thoroughly cooking meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs reduces the risk of foodborne illness